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the advances in neuroanatomy and neurophysiology made over the past
two decades. The new edition contains a truly remarkable wealth of mater-
ial, and this is presented in concise and readable form. An introductory
chapter on modern methods in neuroanatomy is followed by eleven chap-
ters on the various functional systems of the mammalian brain. The em-
phasis is on those aspects of neuroanatomy that are of importance for the
understanding of function. The connections between different nuclear
masses are described in detail. The author leans heavily on results of silver
impregnation studies of degenerating fibers in animals with experimental
brain lesions. However, these findings are supplemented by observations
made on human brains, where these are available. Relevant electrophysio-
logic investigations are cited whenever it is possible to correlate these with
the anatomy. Each chapter ends with a discussion of disturbances in func-
tion of the system under discussion, with emphasis on disease states in
which clinical-anatomical correlations are possible. Statements made in the
text are documented by almost 2,000 literature references, with considerable
emphasis on papers published during the past decade. The book therefore
provides an excellent introduction to the recent neuroanatomy literature.
Dr. Brodal has utilized recent anatomical and physiological findings in
a critical reappraisal of some of the concepts long held in neurology. He
points out the artificial nature of such distinctions as the "pyramidal"
versus the "extrapyramidal" motor system. The function of the pyramidal
tracts comes under critical scrutiny. It is concluded that the "pyramidal
tract syndrome" of classical neurology is a misnomer, since isolated pyra-
midal tract lesions do not produce the spasticity or the marked interfer-
ence with skilled movements seen in that syndrome. Current controversies
are discussed critically, and these discussions make the book much more
than a dry compendium of anatomical knowledge. This volume is a must
for all serious students of clinical neurology.
PETER R. HUTTENLOCHER
INTRODUCTION TO NEUROPATHOLOGY. By Raymond D. Adams and Richard
L. Sidman. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1969. viii, 629 pp.
The book is a well-written, overly simplified presentation of the basic tenets
of neuropathology offered with an emphasis on clinico-pathologic correla-
tions, clearly reflecting the background of the authors, who are neurolo-
gists. As the authors honestly state in their preface, "this book has been
written as a preliminary guide," and is an outgrowth of the course in
neuropathology for the undergraduate medical students at Harvard for
whom the book probably represents an adjunct to that course.
Very little of any controversial nature is considered, and all matters are
handled in a most authoritative manner. So much so that the authors have
disdained the need for any references, of which there are none.
The introduction of new terms, not new concepts, to explain certain
pathologic changes is presumptuous. The term fibrocytosis, which they use
in describing the proliferation of fibroblasts and the subsequent laying down
of collagen (fibrosis), is unwarranted and unnecessary.
Notwithstanding its good features-the clarity of the writing and the
general excellence of the illustrations-I would not recommend this book
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to the serious student of neuropathology, because of the oversimplification
of the presentation and, in particular, because of the lack of any refer-
ences. For the medical student, neurologist, neurosurgeon, psychiatrist,
or even general pathologist who might not be disposed to expending the
necessary energy to learn more than meets the eye-this book is just for him.
GILBERT B. SOLITARE
THE CHANGING CLASSROOM: THE ROLE OF THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
CURRICULUM STUDY. By Arnold B. Grobman. New York, Doubleday &
Company, Inc., 1969. 370 pp. $6.95.
BSCS was begun in 1958 to study curriculum change. It was broader than
its precursors-UICSM, SMSG, PSSC, CBA, and CHEM-in terms of
the personnel recruited to do the writing, assembling possibly the largest
number of authors ever to labor over a single academic unit. In 1960 some
70 authors began work on the project of developing high school biological
materials with an inquiry approach-each team consisting of a successful
high school biology teacher paired with a scientist. Arrangements for feed-
back, evaluation and testing procedures, and of subsequent revision of the
materials are all clearly described in the volume.
The success of such a curriculum study rests upon the wisdom of its
organizational procedures (Dr. Grobman was Director from 1958-1965),
upon the dedication and enthusiasm of the vast group of writers, upon the
teachers who test the materials, upon the many consultants and reviewers,
upon the sponsors, upon the BSCS staff itself, and above all upon the
stature of the intellectual leadership of the effort. The magnitude of the
contribution of Bentley Glass (Chairman from 1958-1965), for instance,
was exceedingly great. His vision, ability to present a rational integrated
philosophy, and ability to outline policy and ways of implementing it, were
crucial to the effort.
Dr. Grobman has more than an historical account in mind, however.
His main purpose is to promote the cause of curriculum studies in general
as a rational and effective method for providing the orientation for curri-
culum choices in a rapidly changing society. In a country like ours without
centralized control of education, this report is of great value in showing a
method by which curriculum materials can be developed and revised by
the academic community collectively. Whether the very high cost of such
procedures (over $10,000,000 in the case of BSCS, most of which came
from the National Science Foundation) is justified, is a moot question.
The book is well written, quite open and frank, and lively enough despite
the large amount of detail. Educators and school administrators (in any
field) will find interest in these suggestions for curriculum analysis to meet
the needs of the schools. Parents, too, (as suggested by the publisher)
might also do well to concern themselves with these methods of enhancing
the quality and relevance of our educational programs.
MARGARET MARKERT
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